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Frorn the President
Since the "Histor/ was printed

there have been two or three pictures
ofcrews that were not part ofthe
book, thathave been brought to my
sttention. This has posed the problem
ofwhat to do with these photo6, Both
Al Asch and Tom Ramey agree that we
should add a supplement with these
additions, as well a6 any corrections
that should be made in the histlry of
the Group. In that rcgard, we would
correct those pictures that were
misidentiffed as well as make addi-
tions to the list ofmembers. I would
urge all members that have correc-
tions to add to the book, to contact Al
Asch at his home in Maryland. His
address is 6205 Meadow Court,
Rockville, MD. 20852. Also, any clew
rnembers that have photos that were
not included in the book, please send
them to Al too.

I spoke about a finders seruice in
the last issue ofthe CC in an effort to
find new members. Dave Frawley will
be the clearing house for such re-
quests. Al Asch is giving Dave all his
information on how to find lostbud-
dies and crew members and Dave will
assist members in finding them.
Dave's address is David J. Frawley,

20?3 Skinner Ct. Apt., Clearwater, FL
34622. Send as much information as
possible with your requests, Full
name, last known address, serial
number ifpossible. These will help
Dave in running theft down, As Al
Asch said, this is a great Association
and we all want to make it better so
help by payingyour due6 and help us
find new members from our old gang.

Hugh Graf, President

THANKYOU!!

Msny thanks ftom Frances and me
for the watch and ceramic flowers (no
water needed) you presented to us at
the reunion banqu€t. In addition to
being useful, they will always remind
us of al1 of you and the great time we
had at the reunion.

Thanks also for your help in making
the reunion and memorial dedication a
real success. And, this includes
havingyour registration in on time so
we could be ready for you when you
arrived.

A special thanks fiom Frances to the

ladies who helped with the ladies con-
tinental breakfast as well as all the
others ofyou who also volunteered to
help. A big'thank you" to Robert
Boldt ofColorado Springs, who pro-
vided a lot ofassist8nce with the
breakfast.

Anoiher big "thank you" to Al and
Naomi Asch. We really enjoyed
working with them on this reunion.
Also thanks to Ross and Beverly
Strode for the'souvenir shop," caps
and all ; to George Defenbaugh for the
display tow€rs; to Dave Frawley, Bill
Green and others who worked the hos-
pitality room;to Frank and Norma
Randall for helping with registration;
to Horace Lanford and the 741st mem-
bers and to everyone else who played a
rcle in makingthi6 a very successful

We're looking forward to seeing you
all  in'93.

Lou Hansen
Executive Director/Iteasurer

The Persontlel Roster is being revised
and should. be mailed.late in February
or early in March, 1992 .



PresentinB the coLors! Chaplin A|mond gires th.e benediction.

Cal Asth presents the LLnit histot J-.

Col Hansen and S /SEt Armstrong unDeil the memorial
plaque.
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Col Caine dccepts the 455th history from Col Asch for the
Acad.eml Library.

A uolrone frum Col. Cainc o[ !h. Acadpny.



Waiting for the tuemorisl seruice to begin.

Luncheon at the Acad.emy Officers Club.

It must be almost time.

This is deliciaus.

I donl care uhdt lou sa!, for the banquet I ord.ered prime
rib, lou're the chbken.
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Bits and Pieces
Attention

455th Bomb Group Association
membership and subscription to the
Cedgnola Connection is based on the
year starting November 1. To maintain
current status, renewal dues are re-
quested before November 1. Thisis
how you will receive your Spring
Cedgnola Connection on time after
publication. Your attention to the
before November I payment is apprec;
sted.

Asch Named

455th book a success. I was pleased to
see that many ofthe pictures I sent
could be used. Sorry to have missed
the reunion. Al Riewe, 740th Arma-

From the Air Force
Historical Society

Thank you for sending us a copy of
Flight ofthe Vulgar Vultures. Itsan
impressive volume, obviously carefully
researched and beautjfully put to
gether. We are pleased to add it to our
collection where it will be available to
researchers for generations to come,
Again, thanks for remembering us
with this valuable addition to the
$?itten record ofAir Force operatjons
in World War II, Elliott Converse,
Col. Commander, Air Force Historical
Research Agency, Maxweli AFB,
Alabsms,

From the Academy
Library

Thank you for the copy of the 455th
Bomb Group History which you
donated to the library during the
memorial plaque dedication. The book
will be an interesting resource for our
cadets and faculty who are always
interested in histories ofcombat
operational units. Acommemorative
bookplaie will be placed in the volume
to acknowledge the Association's
generosity to futwe users. We truly
appreciate your interest in mahing the
volume available to the library.
Reiner H. Schaefer, Lt Col, USA.F
Director ofAcademy Libra es

The All American
B-24 Pilot lVrites

Please accept my sincere thanks for
your letter regarding the memorable
dedication fly over. People from all
points and walks oflife ask me to
describe the thrill of flying ihe "All

American." I answer with the obvious
as a professional pilot. Buy more
meaningful is my response to the
bonor ofrecognizing those who made
history, their contribution to America,
their vslor, and their truly unique
story. As I've explained to my dad,
your exploits are only beginning to
have the impact on the intrigue of
society. In the years to come, your
story will impact the interests and
emotional fascinations of generations

upon generutions. I feel extremely
honored to come into your ranks,
listen to your tales, and share a
podion ofall your lives. Hopefully, I
will carry this experience to further
generations. The flyers ofWWII are
among the most respected citizens of
the entire world and my bat is offto
a)lyou guys. The 455tb reunion was
sp€cial to me and it is obvious that the
455th was compdsed ofvery talented
men. My entire family had a *onder-
ful time with you all. As a representa-
tive ofthe Collings Foundation, I am
proud to carry tbe spirit ofB-24 flyers
thmughout our g"eat land. Thanks to
your help and support. Isn't it great

that a B'24 was restored as huly the
gTeatest restoration in historyl You
can bet I'll take great care ofthis
special aiDlane. I thank you for the
marvelous history book on the 455th.
It is excellent rcading and hasjoined
my prized possessions.

Ned C. Bowers, Pilot
All American B-24

Project Officer for
Museum Affairs

At the lastAssociation Board meeting
held during our October reunion, I was
appointed Project Officer for Museum
Affairs. I'hi6 means developing a
progyam for our Association for placing
items in selected museums represent"
ing the wartrme experiences ofthe
455th Bomb Group. Our history book
and selected pictures come to mind as
examples. Your views on the items to
place on display and the museums we
should work with will be appreciated.
Following development of a program,
the Association will make contact with
appropriate museums to determine if
they would be willing to give us space
for our displays. It may be a donation
would be needed to get space. Let me
hear from you: 6205 Meadow Court,
Rockville, MD 20852. Alfred Asch, Col.
USAF (Ret)

Plaudits!

Thank you for the time, efrort and
work that everyone put in to make the
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Tlpesetter Error

In the last issue ofthe Cerignola
Connection we ran a notice to former
741 Squadmn members from Horace
Lanfod. Unfortunately the tlpesett€r
cropped the article to fit, taking the
message out ofcontext. Here is
Horace's letter in full text.

Thanks to all "apron-wearers" and
their ladies for mal<ing the 741st rc-
ception a success. Thanks to the
455th Group Associstion for their
support.

Re: Squsdron History. Ifyou had
an unusual experience in WWII (POW,

evadee, ditcher, etc.) and have not
submitt€d a write'up ofit for inclusion
in the hi6tory, please consid€r submit-
ting it, along with any pictures you
would like to see included. We are
considefing a volume III - assuming
sulficient interest.

We will duplicate more copies of
Vols. I and II in quantities of l0 or
more - if there are sufticient orders.
Cost: $50,00 per copy (includes both
Vol6. I & II), plu!-postage, Ifdesited,
send money to Gene Hudson or Horace
Lanford.

lt was good to see you all at the
reunionl

S ince re Ly, Horace Lanford.

Chaplain's Corner

And he will raise you up on eagle's
wings, bear you on the breath ofdawn,
make you to shine like the sun, and

hold you in the palm of His hand.

Lest We Forget:

At the end of World War I, in a
lonely sentry outpost in Gibralter, this
saying was found, carved in the rock
by an unknown soldier.

C'od and the soldier men adore

In time ofbouble - and no more

When war is over
And the wrong is righted

God is forgotten
The soldier slighted.

The ForgottenB'24

The B-24 is the most forgotten plane

of WWII. But let us look at some
statistics. The cnrising speed ofa
B-17 was 160 mph; B-25, 242 mph,
8-26, 260 mph; B'29, 220 mph; - but
the B-24 cruised at 290 mph. The
range ofthe B-17 was only 2000 miles
while that ofthe B-24 was 3300 miles.
The heavier B-17 weighed 65,500lbs.
while the B-24 weighed 56,000lbs.
The B-24 was sborter than the B-17
but had a greater wing span. And the
B-24 was more maneuverable thsn the
B-17. Let's put the age-old argument
to restl Source: Pictorial History of
American Aircraft.

T[hen Dues are Due!

Dues for 1992 were due November 1,
1991. Ifyou haven't already done so,
get your check for annual dues, $15, to
Louis Hansen, P.O. Box 6135,
Spencer, lowa 51301. Many are re
ceiving the Ce gY|ola Connection who
are not regular dues paying membe$ -
join today. It's well worth the $15.

Cerigrrola Connec-
tion Contributions
Welcomed!

Ifyour crew picture missed the
history, ifyou have a favodte photo'
graph td<en during your stay over-
seas, or unusual war stories, send
them to : Editor, Ce gqola Connec-
tion, 1211 Mont laire Ct., Appleton,

Wisconsin, 54915. When sending
photographs, place an address label on

the reverce side for identification. All

photographs will be returned a{ter
pnnting.

If you still want a
copy of the official
455th BG History!

Afew copies are IeIt ofthe 455th

Bomb Group History. Ifyou need

copies, or haven't ordered one for
yourself, then be sure to get your

check for $21.45 in to Louis Hansen,
455th Bomb Group Associstion, Inc.,

P.O. Box 6135, Spencer, Iowa 51301.
All orders at this point will be proc-

essed on a first come, first serve basis.

We will not be reprinting the book.

Initial comments on the book were
"outstanding." 400 photographs of
your bornb gtoup in action - 300 pages
- 4 pounds ofnostalgic memories
complete with a recap ofevery missior'
flown, individual group and squadron
histories, crew pictures, nose art,
Cerigrola scenes, and a roster ofall
members ofthe group from activation

to deactivation. Ifyou want a copy for
your loved ones you have to act today.

FINAL FLIGHT

Staf Sergeant Donald C. Atkins
passed away in March, 1991. He was
a fine electrical maintenance engineer

with the ?42nd Squadron for main

taining our B-24s du ng WWII.
Following the war, Donald farmed for

awhile and then became a carpenter
and cabinet mal(er. He is survived by
his wife, Roberta, who is very grateful

for all th€ gupport she and her family

received fiom members ofour Associa-

tion in their hour of sadness. Donald

will be sorely missed by all.
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430 Attend.455th Bomb Group LAST NAIYE

Reunion, Colorado Springs,
1 S T  N ,  t l t UNI T

October2-6,7992

Here is s listing of all members ofthe 455th Bomb Group
who attended the'92 reunion. The listing is by squadron,
making it easy to see who you missed ifyou didn't attend. I
indicates Crcup. There was good representation from all
squadrons with the 743rd leadins the pack with ?5 nem-
bers in attendance. Add tbe spouses and you can see that it
was a reunion we can all be proud of,

LAST MI\4E lST N, T4I IJ.IIT

flJELPS
RIGGS
ROLAK
RJS4.ORE JR
SCERBO
SC]'II,/IEGER
sPENCER
STARI(
TANK
I]S5ERY
MLLICK
hFJVER
I,I I LES
ZOOK
ADA I R
ALFORD
ARIV]ELL I NO, SR
AR14STRONG
BEARD
BEA1JVAI S
BEEHL ER
BLUl"l
BOIIERS JR
BRASHEAR
BUR KL E
c0R5ELt0
CRI  14
CULVER
CU[1I4I NG
DI SBROlI
TARt
ElII C K
ENGLISH
FOGEL
HEl,]ETT, JR
H0S I l'1E R
HOSI'4E R
HUDSON
HUTTON
JOHNSON
KENT
LANFORD JR.
LOIOCANO
LONERGAN
MGNUSON
[1CC0 RD
MCGOVERN
MCLAUGHL I N
I4CPARTLAN
MCI/I LL IAI4S
IIEHEGAN JR.
ME RFE LD
I { ILLER
NANGERONI

JACK
CLAREI.ICE E.
I4ICIIAEL J.
RIG1ARD F.
EUGENE B.
LLOYD E.
tr,]ARD G.
O]ARLES E.
MBERT 14,
VERN H.
I,IIL,NER S.
HERBERT F.
I{AURICE
ROBERT B.
ARJA P.  741
J .  | . l .  741
RI  CHARD A.  741
ROBERT H.  741
I i I  LL IAI l  R .  741
RAYI4OND R, 741
VICTOR E.  741
JACK F.  741
l I I  NF I  ELD S.  741
CAROLYN L ,  741
HENRY J .  741
ANTHoNY 14. 741
i , { tLuAM R.  741
MARION F.  741
GORDON B.  741
B I L L  t .  7 4 1
ADRIAN 741
ROBERT F.  741
JOSEPH T.  741
ANTHONY 741
BURTON E.  741
FRANCIS G.  741
HU]YPHREY B. 741
EUGENE L .  741
BI  tL  J .  741
ARTHUR R.  741
EARL B.  741
HORACE l,/. 741
CARL R.  741
DONALD F. 741
DALE F.  741
GEORGE E.  741 /  1
GEORGE S.  741
THERESA l,]ITTI'1AN 741
FRANCIS i ] .  741
VICTOR 741
JAI4ES D. 741
JOHN E.  741
CHARLES 14.  741
CARRI  E L .  741

]N
744
7N
7N
7q
7q
744
7q
7N
7N
7q
740
740

APPLE
FMNKET
RAFF SR
JGITISON
IOSELEY
VEsT
IOLF
ASCH
MRKER
BEAUCHOY]N
BREED
BROOIO1AN
BRYANI, 5R
BURI+IOLDER
BUTLER
CLEVELATD
CONLI N
CRAI,IFORD
CRAI,/FORD
CRU,PLER, JR
DAV]S
IESEL.M6
DILES JR
DRAGICH
B,lN15
FRANIZ, JR.
GAISSER
e06s, JR.
]]ATO]ER
MLD$iORTH
H,JIPHREY
IVERSON
JO]NSTON
KAPI-ANEK
KELLEY
LANE
LASHINSKY
MINIURFF
M$IGJT
I"IILLER
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IENRY l./.
DR. I,/ALTER P.
FUEI R.
MLPH H.
GILSERT A.
ROBERT F.
DAVID !,I.
ALFRED
JA|'1ES E.
Al3ERT E.
BILLY A.
SIARLES
SlERttllG A.
MERT E.
RAYI6ND C.
ROBERT |l.
t i tLLIM C.
l'1lLToN N.
I,{ILLIA\4 B.
EVERETT B.
JG1N F.
MLPH L.
CURTIS
MLITR
RICTURD J.
FRAMIS J.
FREDERICK D.
FRED A.
!/tLuA\1 0.
RAIPH R.
RIOIARD C.
STANLEY I{.
EORGE R.
m\ALD
JAIES A.
HJRLEY l,/.
FMMIS J.
BB,I B.
GEORG E.
IOITRD I.

7M
7N
7M
744
7@
744
744
744
7N
7M
74n
7n
740
7M/1
7M
7n
7n
7N
740
744
7q
7AA
740
744
7N
74!J
744
7n
744
7n
7N
744
744



LAST NAI4E 15T N,  t4 l LAST NAI4E l 5 T  N ,  t l lUNIT UNIT

PAI  NTER,  JR
SANDEFER
SCHUKNECHT
SI.l I TH
SODERSTROI'4
STRAl,/
SUIVIllALT
VOGELFANG
!IEEK5
!/ENDT
AMBROSEN
ANDERSON
ANDERSON
BENNETT
BOLDT
BROC K
CONTRATTO
CROCKER
DALTON
DOYL E
DOYLE
EFFLANDT
FI  TTER
FL El'41NG
FRAl,]LEY
FUCHS
GERBER
GRAHAM
GROSS
HAN tE Y
HEATY
H F T T F P  ] P

HUGGI  NS
KINDEIvl
KOTZ
KRAUSS
LATUS
LUNDT
I'4ART I N
II4YL ES
NASH
O ' N E I L L
PEARCE
R E I N
SANTIAGO
SHOUP
STRODE
TRONOFF
UNDER!]OOD
I i ILL IS
BARR
BASSETT
BELLEMERE
BEI'41S
BUSH

CHARLES !/.
DEXTER L .
HAROLD F.
JAI,IES H.
E D  C .
JOHN S.
KENNETH L-
STANLEY
JAI{ES E.
GUS H.
EDWIN C.
CLENN D.
KARL D.
REGI NALD D.
ROBERT G.
CHARLES F.
W.  R.  "DYE t r
RUSSELL A.
V ICTOR L.
I , ] ]LL IAI4  G.
I i ILL IA[1  14 .
HERBERT R.
J EAN T,1.
T l  LDEN
DAVID J .
WANDA L.
FRANZ C.
ANDREII D.
l, lILLIAI4 J.
OWEN Q.
I\4RS. JOHN F.
EI4[1ETT
JOHN E.
ERL I  NG
l,lILLIAI.l T.
HERBERT H.
ARNOLD C.
H.  PAUL
C Y R I  L  V .
THOI4AS E.
JOHN }l-
THOI4AS D.
JOHN !].
CHARLES A.
hlI LL lAl'4 F.
FOREST C.
R05S D.
IHEODORE V.
GE0RGE l,/.
LORNE H.
CARL A.
I"IARGARET E.
DAVID G.
STUART A.
DUANE D.

CAREY
CATT
CHLAN
DEFENBAUGH
DUNSCOMB
EVERHART
FEDEI,{A
FREDRI CKSON
GENDRON
GLEFKE
GREEN
HANEY
HANSEN
HARDING
I-]ARP ER
HAllKI NS
HE I DIVTOU S
H I L L I A R D
HOI,]LETT
H0|,lSAtr4
HUI{BURG
JAC0Bll S
KRI  DER
KUHNZ
LEP L  EY
LI V ] NGSTON
TOFFER
LOHNES
I'4ANNING
I!4ANZITTO
IV1C HUGH
II4CLENDON, JR
MELTON
I4ETZDORFT
14ORELAND
14URRAY
O!]EN
PARI  S
PARTON
PETERSON
RAI'4E Y
RANDALL
RASIi,IUSSEN
REGAN
ROEGNER
SCAVARDA
SCHOENE
SHAI,{
SHUMARD JR
SIC I  L  IAN
SKAGENBERG
SMIDL
SMITH
SI,IITH
SI,II TH

JOHN J .
JAIVIES L,
RAY[lOND P.
GEORGE E.
R lCHARD E,
HENRY B.
JAI4ES A.
C.  BRUCE
HAROLD E.
P I  E R C E  E .
l l lLL IAT4 P.
RICHARD J .
L O U I E  O .
ROBERT H.
MAX D.
JOHN
I,iALTER N.
RoYCE l'4.
E I i ING A.
EARL R.
ROLLA
RALPH l,/.
CARL G
RICHARD H
ROBERT K.
PAUL E.
B I L L
RAYI4OND I,I.
HENRY
SEBASTIANO
CHARLES S.
| i IL ! IA I4  D"
DON
GERARD S.
JAI4ES H.
VICTOR E.
BEN G.
HENRY C.
H0I,/ARD G.
DONALD E.
THOMAS A.
FRANK B.
RICHARD E.
MARK
KENNETH O.
14ICHAEL P.
HORST R.
ALAN B.
JAti4ES W.
LEONARD J .
RICHARD C.
JOHN I\4.
JOHN H.
LEE T.
l, lYLIE A.

741
141
741
741
141
741
741
141
741
741
742
742
742
142
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
742
142
742
742
142
742
742
743
743
743
743
743

743
743
143
743
743
743
743
743
743
143
143
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
743
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LAST NAI'IE l 5T  N ,  l v l l UNIT

SORENSON
SP E CHT
S P l C E R
STENART
STOPA
Sl,JEAR I NGE N
TAYLOR
T H I E L
VANCE
i'JERF E L
!]I LS ON
tJ I  L50N
IiOtTER
ZANE
Z I [41V]E RI,IA N

CARROLL E.
E L D R E D  J .
CHARLES B.
FRANK J .
L E O  A .
TtNl0THY lvl.
V IRNON R.
JAI'IES J.
DI.]ANE S.
l '11CHEA L
c. \"l.
N E A t  E .
ROBERT T.
ll l  LL I Alvl R.
I,II LL IANl H.

743

743

You Eot to hnout urhen to hald them'knou u'hen to fold

Chd[f being readied fot a mission.

A special salute to the hard uorherc that kept the planes

a

HATS OFF...to the Enund crew that kept Eobert Robard's

crew flying. 713 Squadron.

-1 ,

AII uorh und no plal mahcs Jath d dull bov!



Afler the end ofWWII many ofour
B.24's were declared no longer sky-
wo.thy. More obsolete were B-l?'s
and some fighters.

Not so much because 60 to 80
mi6sions totsling 800 to 1,200 miles
eacb go around added up to a lot of
wear and tear on those mighty en-
gines. Or becaus€ there had to be
some limit to th€ number oftimes any
one place could be put back into
fighting trirn ali€r it got ripped to
pleces in runs ofseveral hundred
miles through antlaircraft ffre.
Rather, it was because our bombers
hadjust run out oft ime.

B'24's still able to fly back across the
Atlantic were towed into storage on
the open desert at Sandia Air Force
Base near A)buquerque, New Mexico.
With the coming ofjets, propeller-
driven bombers would soon be obso-

Afew of the rejected bombers were
wanted herc and there for oddoor
museums or display on a college
campus. Such deviations from destiny
were the exception.

At the graveyard for B-24's at
Sandia Air Force Base it leaves a
feeling ofdeep awe looking at the
numercus patches riveted over holes
made by enemy bullets, flak and light
cannon anti-aircraft projectiles.

It was revealing to look at rows of
bomber syrnbols painted on the 6ides
ofnearly every B-24, one for each
mission it had completed over enemy
targets. The bomber named by its
clew as Flying Pstcbes because it had
so many holes patched, had 52 mis-
sions proclaimed on its ribs, BA.LLS
O'FIRE (465th BG) had made 61
runs. Henry beat that one by one, he
had suwived 62 trips over Durope.
Gambling Lady had gambled her life
95 times over and back. Thetwo
swastikas say that her gunners had
brcught down two German fighters.

But 95 missions still didn't mean t}le
top record ofruns made by any of
these B-24's waiting on Sandia Base
for the end. Toggle Annie proclaimed
90 daylight missions and 1? night
runs. 107! Annie must have logged
100,000 miles, fully half of that
distance under almost incessant fi re.

Ajter the fighting stopped in Europe,
B-24's based there were ferried right
on to Sandia without any more repairs
thall necessary to get them across the
Atlantic. One fer.y pilot said that he
was barely able to reach a landing
field in Massachusetts-

On the floor ofone B-24, as she stood
waitingfor final call, the empty 50mm
cartridges lay two or three inches
deep, just where t}rey had been kicked

Tfhatever Became of the B-24's?

In the last issue of the Cerignola Connection we featured
the crew of Balls O' Firc and the story of eight of their
original crew meeting at the '91 reunion in Colomdo
Springs for the fust time since WWII. But whatever
happened to thei plane...BALLS O'FIRE?

Frcnt (L-R) Ca R. Reed, Rad.io Operator; Rith.ard Skagen-
berg, Ball Gunwr; $tilliam D. Mclznd.on,Tail Gunnzr;
Rayce M. Hilliard., Nose Gunner; Gerdld S, Metzdarff,
Engineer; Meyer werfel, Top Gunner. Back: Iae f, Snith,
NauiEator; Willian H. Zimmernan, Pilot; Charles S.
McHugh, Co-Pilot; Eugene M. Basset, Bombard,ier.

out by the machine guns in spurts of
self-defense. In another B'24 hung a
belt of live ammunition, but not in the
feedway.

What was to become of these hun"
dreds ofoutmoded leviathans at
Sandia? Only an inconsequential
number had gone out to museumS.
Those once mighty birds werejust too
big and unwieldy to be wanted in
many communities over the counhy.
There was only one feasible solution to
the urgent problem of their disposi
tion, Scrap them. The valuable
metals reclaimed would be in pressing
need for the "newjet6."

In retrospect it seems too bad that
Albuquerque or the whole country for
that matter, didn't give these old
heavy bombers, every ship t}tat flew
for us in those perilous days, an hour
of recognition before they went to the
crematory. T'hey were more than
metal engineered to perfection. They
were more than old machines wom out
in the sky. Each Inetal creature was a
tremendous thing of inspired crca-
tion, conceived not in the spirit of
destruction, but for the preservation of
the Unit€d States- Every one ofthem
was loved by its combat clew.

9

(a mndensatian)



Frorn a Kriegie's Notebooh!
179 membem of the 455tI Bomb

Group were taken prisoners ofwar as
a result ofenemy action. lhey
brought back with them many memo-
ries. Some of sufrering and hardship.
But some on the light€r side, too. We
like to remember the lighter side.
Like what you envisioned your ffrst
meal to be when you got home.

Breakfast: Stsck of buckwheat
cak€s cov€red with thre€ eggs sunny
side up with hot maple symp;grape-
fruit juice; slices of home sugar-cured
ham and small pork gausages, bacon;
hot biscuits, homemade butter, jelly,
cooked cercal; peach€s and cream;
coffee,

Dinner: Vegetable salad; vegetable
soup; rump steak with American ftied
potatoes covered with milk eraW; hot
com bread; com on the cob; milk,

Supper Cream of tomato soup;
shrimp cocktail;ry€ bread and spread;
candied yams; potato saladi pickles,
olives (stuffed); celery; and lettuce;
home butt€r-fried chicken; baked
potatoes with melted butter; creamed
peas; com on the cob; strawberry
shodcake; homemade ice crcam with
wafers; coffee and mints.

Midnight snack: Cold roast beef
sandwiches; cold meat loaf; apple pie
with ice cream;milk.

Ed's note: The Kriegie that dreamt
this - never received this in its en-
tirety.

SAGAN

This haven of peace'n€ath Schlesjan

Pine3,
A pemanent soulce of extmvagant lines

Cool evenins walks without i.bacco snd

Past bmwn sentry boxes and rusty barbed

1 0

Cooking and stooging with Xlim Tins, no
Spam,
Brown head sinkers, nojan;
Grim enooping Felrei with revolver and

the pdde ofthe Luftwafe, the FeiBIer
Strrch.
App€ll & *arches, Foodacco & ra.kers.
Hauptmann & Major in "Bum'Freezer"

Lufilase Meldung & I(anpf in dem oster,
Limit€d movement in panicky postem;
Eichen Laubtrsser and Heldenrod Finder,
Cheers ihe sad heat of p€rpetual bjnder.
Tunn€ls to fieedom ' a pleasant diversion
The Pommerche Zjeiung brin$ all

Of Te.rormgritre und Wehmacht der'

Boiled barley and black bread ke€p My

And so our iime flies in p€rpetual boredom
With &eamsofihe past & eventual

VC. HdUhE MA.F

The Civilian

I lnet him in the lo.al inn

Quaftins b€er and talkins loud

Abour the war and what to do.'Mass
daylight raids I advocate,

losses you sayl Well ofcours€l

But men are cbeap." I tumed away.
I'd tike t t&ke hin on s raid

And see ifh. would b€ ailaid.
When search lights stert t play around

And nak shells hu$le fmn the $ound.
To burst with sjckening Croups.lo* by

A nois well known to tho* who ny.

I wonder ifhe would lik. ro be

Plunging swiftly to ihe sea

And feel ihe lunge, the endless rush
As watars through the cabins gush.

Frenzied $ranbling io evade

A wat€ry death a pdce olt paid.

I think thal he'd apgecjat€,

The men i, whom I dedicate

To be read I play
By such as he, some future day.

Per Ardua

Like miclatory birds they €oared aloft
Makins seometic plan in flight,
And tho the flesh within wss warm & eft
The eyes that seafthed the sky was hdd
sndbrjght.
But hat€ with hellish sPeed ed gnns that

Can feel ihe quick4t eye, and buming

Soften th6 hardest h€ari and mel{e it weak
W}ler flesh slone can kDow ihe pain it
feels,

the eager youih curling beneath the lash,
Ol hailins lead bome on th€ breath of hell.
Watxhed his bright dr€sm become a
blindingflash
And lilted up his head io say farewell.
Granted one glance b€fore aflaming desth
He rraced the bri)Liant outlin€ ofa cloud,
And knew then as he vainly foughi for

T')re darkening pall ofnghi would b€ his

Summer Afternoon

We lay and were bathed in the solden sun

Some smoked, or read, or slept.

Tine hovered and the 3ir was still.

The farnt drone ofa distant plane,

The jingle of harness on a plow,

.-.drifts softly in hamony.

No one spoke, and p€ace held sway

But de€p jn our bedts
Despair mocked the day.



From a Kriegie's Scratehboard
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Kriegie Contributions
Accepted

Kriegie contributions to the Cerig-
nola Connection for thi6 continuing
series will be most welcome. Ifyou
have a favorite incident or story about
having been a prisoner of war, let us
know. Original material will be
retumed. Send to Editor, Cedgnola
Connection, 1211 Montctairc Ct.,
Applet n, Wisconsin 54915.\  L  E \ \
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President Bush Comrnendation Ed's Briefs:
Letter to the 455th B.G. is
Available for Framing Order additional copies ofthe authentic 455th BG History

while thev still are available. 1992 dues were due November
An authentic reproduction ofPresident Bush's letter t, 1991. Ifyou haven't paid your dues, do so today. Ifyou

commending the 455th Bomb Grcup, andread at the'91 haven't joined, and many of you haven't, do so now. It's only

reunion in Colorado Spring6, Colorado, is svailable for $15 a year. Send contributions to the Ce gnola Connection

framing. Reproduced on special psper suitable for frsming, to the Editor, l2ll Montclaire Ct., Appleton, Wisconsin

the reproduction will mske sn excellent addition to your 54915. Especially you Kriegies, so we can perpetuate the

den or study. Foryourcopy send$1.00, cash or check, to seies. Ifyou don'thave a membership roster, they are

Louis Hansen, 91.? W. llth St., P.O. Box 6135, Spencer, great. Contains names, addresses, and telephone numbers

Iowa 51301. Allow ample tirne for processing and mailing. ofall members. Have a happy newyear!

455 Bomb Group Membership Dste

Name

Street

Squadron

City

State z\p Telephone

Hist!ry Books $21,45

Annual Dues $15.00

Life Membership $100.00

Membership Rost€r $7.50

Total Submitted $

Mak€ check payable to: 455th Bomb Group Association

Mail to Louis Hansen, P.O. Box 6135, Spencer, Iowa 51401

455rh BoMB GROUP A550ClATlON, lNC.
P.O. Box 6135
Spencer, lowo 51301 PAID
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